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Choirs in Churches.
Several weeks since, we published by

request on article from the Lutheran
Observer, in relation to Choirs in Church-

es: ; The conclusion of he article was

handed into us a few days after; but
other matters have, until now, prevented
us from giving it a place in our columns.

The request was made by a worthy mem-

ber of one of the churches, in this place,
and we did not feel willing to refuse it.
A variety of opinion exists on this sub-

ject, as will be seen by another article,
handed, into us, and published below.

Ot course, no opinion can be asked of us.

We were never gifted by nature with a
voice "'

'
. '! "To sooth the savage,

Soften a rock or split a cabbage'
I We happen to be among tho number,

unfortunately, who are precluded from

'joining a musical circle, unless it be to
' sit upon the banks of a mill-pon- d and

join chorus with , the frogs. .We were
told once that every one could learn to
sing and so we tried it. But after a quar-

ter of 24 lessons, the singing master told

us that he would make no charge for tu-

ition and give us $10,00 besides, if we

would learn to rise and full with eight

notes. Nufced: We didn't try; and

from that time henceforth and forever we

foreswore all connections, of all kinds

whatsoever, with the musical world.

Consequently, we will let the children of

the musical god settle, their differences

amongthemselves. We aro always con-

sidered a decided enemy to choirs and all
torts of music, and a musical bore besides,
when we join in.

Choirs in Cliurchcs.
. .'We Inst week commenced an article on

this subject; a few additional considera- -

tions will comprehend all we have to say.
'i We have already adverted to the ex- -

peine required to maintain a fashionablo
choir; but thore is anothor aspect of this
idea. Choirs constitute "part and par-

cel of a lot" of modern improvements,
which occasion an enormous outluy and
sometimes involve churches in the most

. serious embarrassments. We have heard
of a church which was deeply in dobt,
and utterly unable to extricate itself.

Its members fouud it necessary to go
on what is torined "a begging ex-- .

pedition," to solicit funds to save it from

"Sheriff's sale." While this canvass was

going forward in sister churches, at home

the debt was actually increased in order

to procure an organ and get up a choir!

What was the apology for this strange in-

consistency1! why, a desire to beinfash-tojian- d

in tune; Moreover, the organ and
choir would prove an enticement, a kind

of bait to allure people into the church
and augment tho number of hearers.
Did this show forth an humble reliance
on God and the efficacy of a powerfully
nnd unctiously preached gospel, or was it
rnistiiior in an arm of flash? But with

these choirs is connected a vast deal of

other modernizing-- , such as a ne w organ,
sofa seats, carpets, fresco-paintin- mar- -

i ble pulpits, a touch of the Gothic, stained

glass, &o all which is very expensive,
the churches in debt and prevents

them from contributing what they ought
- to the spread of the gospel among the

destitute. As part of this great system

'of pride and extravagance, choirs, as
'

they at present exist in some churches,
, come in for their just proportion of

In fine, the whole parapher-'nali- a

of fashionable church improve-t- ,

me nts, reminds us of a shift or stratagem
pursued by hard-ru- n merchants toincrease
their business, known by the expressive

slang of "drumming for customers."
Thus the solemn character of gospel or-- ,

diuances sinks out of view, and the pow-e- r

of the gospel and oven moral motive is

'tinfelt.'- Associations with the sanctuary
as the house of God, the gate of heaven,

' God's resting.place and chamber where
lie gives audience, are almost entirely

Tinder this ' system, in the pleni-
tude of its voluntariness. 1..

, It is a ground of just complaint that
. .1.. : . v ; :.u(. ura wugicgaiiuii noes not join in wiiu

mo cnoir. isut whose fault is iu uu
doubtedly that of the church. The churcl
say we must nave music to attract the
young people and the world. '., "Shame!

hame! to sacrifice spiritual worship, the
good of the members of Christ, and the
honor ofGod.in attempting to lay traps to

veiitice people tohear the gospel.. 1 he cos
pel needs nosuch aid.' It presents lifo and

' 'death. "' Ii is of itself the most'imnorfnrii.
and should be xho' most attractive thing

.ivin the world." ; But this fine music, set
iip as a 'decoy-pigeo- n ' in God s sanctu
ary, is so scientific, and so often changed,

i i
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that the people could not if they would
join in. They have no heart fur such
pageantry;and honco they no longorstudy
sacred music or practice it as formerly.
Th ey aro litteraly silenced, since ' none
but those who "practice" the initiated

can keep up with the endless success
ion nt new...tunes, or modifications

n
ot old

.
ones; ami these changes are niten made
on purpose to distance and confound
those who sing below. Moreover, some
ot them even have conscientious scruples
about mingling their voices wilh lliosoof
hired choinstcrs, gathered up, as. some
of them are, from the ungodly world, in
singing the praises of Jehovah. Let
this great evil in God's house be abated,
let the sanctuary be clensed, and let the
ancient mode be restored, and we shall
then again hear congregutioual singing.

And is tho perpetual whispering, rust-
ling of leaves of music books, exchange
of billets, Ice, that is witnessed in choirs,
especially during the last prayer of the
pastor, nothing to be complained ntT And
then the strife and contention, and occa-
sional "blow-out- " and "flare up," of
which we hear from time to time! He is.
indeed, a happy minister who has not
found occasion for tho interposition of pa-

cific influences among the members of
his choir; and that is a favored congrega-
tion that has not had cause to camplain
of annoyance through the irreverent con-
duct and pugnacious tempo lament of
some, at least, of its members.

ho can forget the impressiveness of
the psalmody in days of yore, when "the
staid and meek pastor stood before tho
pulpit with an occasional helper, and
when that plain, crowded sanctuary pre
sented a whole congregation, with scarce
an exception, with books open, looks in-

tent, voices raised fathers at tho head
of I lie i i' families, blending their voices in
the samo strains and sentiments, and
each one acting as though deeply con
scious of it. An affecting contrast with
the sight so generally presented now, of
looking about, turning toward the gallery
sometimes in scorning rapture, and others
n manliest annoyance a mutual whisp

ering, or a listless, yawning, indifferent
expression, which seems tosay: We have
roachou an outward stage in our progress
and are taking a recess while the choir
are sporting with tho troubled air. We
have lately heard pastors sigh in recol-
lection of 'months past,' and express a
hearty desire that they had only the priv-
ilege of comparing the two systems by a
permission to place the clerk before the
pulpit again, though it was only for a
month's trial of the good old way."

We close with and extract from a curi-

ous book, "Something for every Body."
Respecting choirs, the author says, in

style: ..

'But, reverend Sir, I humbly conceive
you clergy havo small right to complain.
Tho many evils of irreligious choirs
were told and prophesied a hundred
times; and many a church, otherwise
prospering, has been sadly injured by
such an unchristian committee installed
to do singing. Rather by far would I
recall the solitary clerk who, in former
days, rose in his desk under the pulpit,
and not only set the tune for the people,
but set the people themselves so agoing
that hundreds of voices, and 'with tho
heart' in them, would, in unity, pour forth
a hymn of praise that would take and
move the very soul of the worshippers;
yet these moderns talk of our discord in
those times! Discord, indecdl We
might retort, and tell of what, it is more
likely, many, most loud in their abuses
of congregational singing, are ignorant

a deep melody of the interior heart
that has an acceptable song in the ears of
God. But, Sir, we did not make discord,
even in the sense of polished and scien-
tific moderns. Our plain old tunes were
so known, and from long habit so nat-
ural to us, that without arty shuffling pa-
rade of noto-book- we could sing, und
we did sing, iu tune and time; and in
most long established congregations, and
especially where the clerk had a singing
school during tho wholo year, the com-
bined melody was wonderfully rich, sol-

emn and spiritualizing. And why not
Had people no voice, no ear in former
daysl And how could wo make discord,
with tunes so easy, so familiar, so solemn
as were oursl I have heard as much dis-

cord and as bad time in most choirs as
we lo heard among Christians. And even
organs, flutes and bass viols are some-

times rebellious, and do the worship con-

trary to the rules in all books from I

forget where down to the Boston Acad-
emy's. Even in tho most favored church
es, where, perhaps, singers are all that
can be vvishod morally, intellectually and
musically, sometimes wo tear, the sing
ing is prone to become a mere entertain
ment rather than a devotion the error be-

ing in the system and not in the persons.
But I do not wholly condemn choir-Bing- -

ing. I erhsps it might be made a more
profitable means of leading our devotions
than the other way. Certainly an entire
congregation could be trained, by judi-
cious management, to sing with a choir,
as we onco sang with a precentor, or
clerk. ' When we get out of our existing
trouble which, by the way, will plague
you and your church officers no. littlo
ihen, never, no never allow your choir to
be composed of irreligious people, and

particularly ot young ones, it they should
not, as is more commonly tho case, de-

stroy your peace, and threaten temporary
ruin to your church, it aocs sirixe me as

a gross absurdity, and as something not

very far from impiety. What! a compa-

ny of wicked and irreverent young men

women a committee to praise God on be-

half of believers? No! give mo jn pref-

erence a hand-organ- , and work it by a

crank. Both contrivances' are machines,

equally destitute of grace and a devotion-

al spirit; but the one does not laugh at

me while it does the job,,, as the othor
doos adding insult to the injury." ';

We canjioB forbearadding the follow-- ,
ing testimony on the same subject from

ine inst Aioany spectator
' "The whole 'r.onrrrerration no longer

join in the songs of the Sanctuary; and we
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often sigh fur the good old days of our
lathers to return to us, when all sponta-
neously lifted up their voices in praiso;
but alas, those days havo departed.
Choirs hove now become substitutes for
congregational singing, and we have oven
heard of a choir, notone momberof which
was a professor, leading in the solemn
hymns of the communion service Lord
to thy table I repair.' "

From ihr Colporteur, .

Chinch iTliisic.
A sensible article has appeared in the

N. York Commercial Advertiser, on tho
subject ofsingiugin churches, which lias
been copied into the Presbyterian. The
article advocates congregntional singing,
hut doos not dispense wilh the choir.
We are pleased with this view of the
subject, and regard it as the true ground
to be taken and maintained. In this mat-
ter, we apprehend the churches are in
danger of extremes. Hero, we discover
the same gyrations as in other matters, in
which humaii society is making advan
ces. We once had congregational sing-
ing; but what was it? It usually exhibi
ted the virtue of a spiritual life. This
particular was as it should be. But it was
sadly deficient in correctness and taste;
and the lovers and cultivators of a correct
psalmody, could not but desire to effect
a change for the better; for they felt as all
would admit, that our holy religion not
merely permitte d good order and good
taste in all things, but required it and
taught it. They held, and correctly too,
that confusion and jargon, in this part of
tfivino service, was unworthy of tho wor-
shippers of their Creator who had endow-
ed them with the power to sing his praise,
and favored them with the means of cul-
tivating that power, so that they might
"sing wilh the spirit and with the under-
standing too." Something mu9t bo done.
A universal training of the people could
not bo secured at once, for the mass nei-
ther saw nor foil the need of it. The
majority not having heard any better per
formances than themsclvos could mnke;
could not appreciate the notion that there
was a higher standard to bo reached; and
hence regarded the idea as too fanciful
for the sincere worship of the living God.
Whatcoulu be done! I he only practi
cable course was, that tho few who ap-

preciated tho importance ofimprovement,
should associate together and give the
congregation an example ofinoro correct
performance. Iho result was a choir.
But instead of the congregation follow-
ing the choir in its improvement, they sat
and listened; and some went away and
complained that they were preventod

joining in the praises of God.
1 he cessation of music from the congre

gation as an evil incidental to the meas
ure adopted for improvement. Some in
deed, honestly think thut the choir ar-

rangement is essentially evil iu itself,
and legitimately produces this effect;
thereforo should bo set aside. But let
us not deceive ourselves. The congre
gation has grown silent but why? Bo-cau-

the choir has silenced them! No.
the real cause is their own ignorance of
music. As soon as the choir set up a
standard of correct singing, and enlarged
the number of tunes, so as to meet the
various metres and subjects of the Hymn-book.the- y

wore at once out of the peoplo's
latitude. How could the choir avoid this?
Why, in no way, but by settling down on
the old twelve tunes, and adhering to the
old manner of performance, which would
bo to give up the idea of advancing ut
all beyond the confines of "barbarous
song. We will take occasion here, to
remark that we shall not justify the courso
which is often pursued by choirs wo
mean that of displaying their powers on
an unnecessary extent and variety of
tunes. If there is an evil in iho congre-
gation, there is sometimes an evil in the
choir, as when they regard the congrega
tion as their audience. But to return.

It must be evident to all, that the pri-

mary wrong lies with the congregation,
in refusing and neglecting to cultivate
their ability for music. One step of ad-

vancement has been made by means of
the choir arrangement the standard of a
more correct psalmody has been raised.
Now whnt is tho next step ! To pull
down the choir, and return to barbarous
sounds? This would be going forward
with a vengeance ! The thing to be done
is obvious the people must learn to sing
intelligibly; especially, the youth. Sub-

stantial and energetic measures must bo
adopted to compass this desirable end.
And when the congregation have learn-
ed to sing, and join with the choir, then
we shall have taken the second step in im-

provement, long desired by the wise and
good. The ro is beginning to bo a de-

mand for congregational singing. This
is right, and we are glod to hear it. We
hope it indicates a determination among
the people to learn to sing. But if, un-

fortunately it means, "we will return to
the let none be mistaken;
this will not be toleratod. A taste tor
correct singing, even among those who

cannot themselves perform, is now too
widely diffused to permit it, and those
who should advocate such a step, would
bo as much dissatisfied with it as others.

We are fully aware, that to bring about
congregational singing, according to the
present standard of taste, will require
much labor and perseverance. But eve-

ry one knows that "there aro no gains
without pains." ' No valuable attainment
was ever reached by indolence and neg-

lect. The officers of the church must rise
up, and forward their cntorprize. Com-

petent teachers must be secuiod and

suitably compensated. Thore must be a

high sense of religious responsibility felt

bv those who have the oversight of tho
flock. One of the many happy effects of
a thorough reform, which might be nam-

ed, would be eaiheriiiff around the church,
and binding to it, the warm affections of
the rising generation. An . invaluable
consideration, which would amply re-

ward the labor and pains of the church
officers. !.. Shall it be done? ', ...

C9The yellow fever has broken out
in Galveston and Matamoras.
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Political.
Ohio Iiciiitiire1NI7.,1M.

The following ia a correct liat of the
(.Iiohuii l the recuiit elM tion to the u..xt lioiM-ru- l
Asaviiibly i,( i,e Ntulo f Ohio. Thuae marked
with a alur, are Whis.

HKNATORS.
Atamt. Highland and Pike: Jonna R. Kniriu.
Allen. Putnam, Mercer, Van Wrrl. Paulding,

Defiance, WilUame and Henry: Kiihiit Scott.
AthUibnlt and Lake: firewater KimiJull: .
Athene and Micrf. Horace: 8. Hortoii.
Belmont and Monroe: Kdvrard Archlmlil.
Champaign, Logan, Union and Hardin: Josh-

ua Judy.
Clermont and Brown: Benjamin Kvaua.
Clinton, Fayette and Green: Franklin (Jorwiu
Columbiana: Fiahcr A. lilockwnn.
Cuyaltoga and Geauga: Franklin T. Rnckua"
iiullia. Jack inn. Lawrence and Scioto: tVil- -

lium Kendall.
Gncrtuey and Cothoclon: Poter B. Ankeiiy.
namiuon: Jnmeall. hwmg,
Huron and Erie: Thorns Hamilton.
Muikingum: Charles B. Goddord,
Jtott and Hocking: Wealuy Claypool.
Richland: Iluruaoaa Duma,
TutcaniKHi and Carroll: Aldcn I. Bennett,
Washington, Morgan Si Perry; Uanc Haiiiea
IVaync: Andrew H, llyoia,

: RKPRKSENTATIVES.
Adams and Pike: Ainoa (,'orwine,
Ashtabula: Stephen H, Karringtou,"
Athene and Miegi: Robert (i. McLauo,
Belmont: Miller I'enuington,
Butler: John Clark,
Clermont and Brown: Jninea C, Kenuoily,
Clermont: Sliepard F, Nurrit,
Coshocton: Joaepli William,
Carroll: George H.'irdi-aty- ,

Champaign and Union: .lease C. Phillip,
Clark: Chnrlea Anthony,
Clinton and Fayette: .linnes Carolliera,
Columbiana: Jamea Patlon, Jna. F, Williams,
Crawford and Wyandotte: Michael Brackley,
Cuyahoga: Theadore Brerk,
Darke and Shelby: Jacob S. Conklio,
Delaware and Marion: Albert McWright,
Fairfield: Salniou Shaw, David I.yle,
Franklin and Madiion: Aaron F, I'erry, Geo.

Taylor,
Gallia and Jack-ion- : Anaitrn T. Holcomb,
Geauga: Anaon Matthew,
Green: Eliaa F, Drake."
Guernsey: William Morrow,
Hamilton: Edward I Armstrong. William F.

Converae, WilliainS, Smith. John B, Warren,
Harrison: Samuel A, Russell,
Highland: William 11, Trimble,
Holmes'. Jacob Vorhea,
Huron and Erie: Samuel Athertoii.
Jefferson: James McKeniiey,
Knox: Ennnett W, Cotton,
Lake: Abel Kimball,
Lorain: Eluh Park,
Logan and Union: William Lawrence,
Licking: Robert Fristo,
Lucas, Wood, OUowa and Hancock: Entry D- -

Potlor.
Medina: Harrison G, Blake
Miami: Washington A,Westn,
Morgan: Israel Robinson, John Bain
Muskingum; A, 8, B, Culbertson, Abel S,

Randall
Montgomery. Daniel A, llaynos, Tho, Dodds
Mercer, Allen and Van Wcit: Cyrenus Elliot,
Monroe: James Johnson,
Perry: John Mdey,
Pickaway: Thomas Huston,
Portage: William Coolman,
Portag) and Summit: Amos Soward,"
Preble: Joseph S. Hawkins,
Putnam. Paulding. Henry, Williams and De-

fiance: Nathan M. Laudis,
Iiichland: Joseph Muagravo, Dnniel Brewer,
Ross and Hocking: Joseph A, Greene,"
Seneca: Warren P, Noble,
Stark: John S, Coct,
Sandusky: Matthew M. Cue,
Summit: Peter Voris,
Scioto and Lawrence: Elias Nigh,
Trumbull: Joseph Truesdale, John Harring-

ton,
Tutcaranas: Ezra Bminard,
Washington: George W, Barker,
Warren: Robert Wilson,"
Wayne: Michael Tolten.

The Itcsiilt.
Under this head the Ohio State Jour-

nal congratulates the Whigs of the Na-

tion upon the result of our lute election.
We have only room for the extract fol-

lowing:
"It should bo home in mind that for

many years past the Whigs of Ohio have
been corn ne Hod to struggle against the
most fearful odds. At the very time
when they have carried the State by thou
sands and tens of thousands for Governor
and for President, their voice has been
STIFLED in the choice of their own
immediate Representatives! Tho State
has been so Gerrymandered, ami the
rights of the peoplo so utterly disregar-
ded, in the formation of election districts,
that a party unscrupulous of means has
been able from year to year to bid defi-

ance to the popular will. To such an ex-

tent had this nofarous system of fraud been
carried by our opponents, that the peo-

ple of whole counties were virtually dis
franchised! Muskingum county was
restricted to a single representative, at
tho same time that Perry, with half the
population, was allowed two! It has
been by such moans as those, that Jjoco-focois-

has boon able to roar its hydra
form iu Ohio, and rule rampant in our
halls of legislation. It is their deliver-anc- o

from this misrule, that prompts our
heart-fel- t congratulations at the result of
the recent election. I hat deliverance
is to be one of the practical results of the
late struggle.

But there are moral results ennnoctod
with the late canvass, not socond in im-.- 1

.i i
to me one airoaay mentioneu.

fortance that Ohio shall be a fai
covenant-keepin- g State. The

people ot Uhiohave indignantly spurned
and repudiated the doctrine of repudiat-
ion. The State of Ohio willfaith-fum.- y

pay her debt and her people
may go forth among their fellow men, and
not he ashamed to look an honest man in
the face. The people of Ohio will not
be branded by the infamous acts tit her
own Representatives as a community of
knaves and swindlers.

' The Charters granted by the State, and
which have been acceptod and actod un-

der in a good fuith, will not bo wantonly
or capriciously violated. Tho Dank
Charters will not be "repealed," merely
lo gratify the malign purposes of a set of
unprincipled demagogues, vvnne tney
continue to aporate within tho pale ot the
limits proscribed to them, they will bo

protected by tho law which created them,
and whose creature they are.

.A IIorrihi.e SioiiT. A man by the
namo of Aiuol McDanald, confined in the
)ail of this county under the influence of

delirium tremens, dug:both his eyes out
on Tuesday last! He presented a horri-
ble spectacle to the beholder. Onondd-g- a

N. 1. Standard,

larious iHattcrs.
From the Sew York Mercantile Times

Internal 4'oinmeire ofihe United
M;i tin.

The extension of the commerce of the
United States upon the high teas since
this country bocame an independent sov-

ereignty, ia one of the greatest of mod-
ern wonders, and exhibits a buoyancy,
boldness, and a vigor of enterprise, un-
exampled in the history ofnations.

But the internal trade and commerce
of the country is still more wonderful in
its growth than its external. The ama-
zing extent of this commerce between
the different sections of our own confede
racy was, in a striking degree, illustrated
at the late convention held at Chicago, on
the subject of improving the rivers and
harbors of the United States. In looking
over the list of delegates in aiteudance
at that convention, we find some who had
come from a distance of seventeen de-
grees of latitude south, while others had
travelled a distance of fifteen degrees of
longitude irom the east.

Without entering at present into the
statistics of the whole internal commerce
of the country, we will briefly notice
some facts in connection with thetrado of
one section only that of the Mississippi
Valley. Last yoar(lSIC) the receipis
nt New Orleans alone, from the upper
country .amounted to 877,000,000 a sum
nearly equal to the wholo importation of
me united bt ales at all Us ports, as our
import list stood a few years ago. The
steamboats engaged in the trade of St.
Louis last year, were 251, and the whole
numbcron the western rivers nearly 1200,
valued at 16,000,000; to which are to be
added 4000 keel and flat boats. The
annual cost of transportation is $11,000,-000- .

The total value of the domestic
products put afloat upon the waters of
that valley is S260.000.000--- a sum don-bl- e

the whole annual importation of ihe
United States. The whole internal com-
merce of the country afloat is estimated,
by an eminent and accurate western
statesman, at S1C0.000.000.

These few, but authentic statistics,
give some ideaof the extent and value
of that commerce which is carried on be-

tween the different sections of our land
a commerce which is the growth of a few
years, and the scene of whose greatest
and grandest movements was, but a short
time since, a howling wilderness. In the
memory of many now living, the present
highways of this vast internal trade were
unlrodden.save by the red man; the migh-
ty rivers that now bear the steamers of
the west, with their hundreds of millions
of produce, were then traversed only by
the birch-cano- e of the savage, ihe crack
of whose rifle alone disturbed the solemn
silence of the forest. What a change!
How sudden! How great! How like a
tale of magic, this whole history of wes-
tern commerce! And yet, great as it has
become, far greater and grander is it des-
tined to be, at no distant day. The riv
ers, canals, railroads and lakes, of this
country, will every year be taxed with
tho transmission of constantly increasing
products; and, as fast as new outlets and
means of communication with the sea-
board and the great cities are opened,
they will be crowded with the

treasure of the country, seeking
consumers.

To watch and report this wonderful
growth of tho internal commerce of the
nation, is ono of the interesting duties
with which (his journal will charge itself
in future numbers.

And with I he commerce of the Valley
is, as wo have seen nearly double that of
the whole Union, wo find the population
of that region not much moro than one- -

third of that of tho United States: that
is to say. the population of the Vulleyis
estimated this year at 8,925, GOG, and that
of tho Union at the same time beins com
puted at 21,174,557. It is further to bo

considered, that all this enterprise and
commerce of the Valley has been clog-
ged and hindered from expanding by the
newness ot large tracts of its territory re
quiring all the preliminary labors of clear- -

i ii T tho soil of its forests, hreakine up
prairies, fencing its fields, together with
all the hindrances to navigation in the
snags and sawyers of its rivers, so de-

structive to property, which their naviga
tors have been obhered to encounter
and overcome, unaided by the govern-
ment; for while the United States govern-
ment expends, annually, more than

for the benefit of its Atlantic com-

merce, it has done noxt to nothing for the
navigation of its internal waters.

Now, we say, whon we look at this
most extraordinary history of Valley en
terprise, in which a pioneer population,
even now little more than one-thir- d uf
the Union, besides clearing the wilder
ness, preparing a virgin soil lor tillage,
building their own cities, and the liko,
having actually created a commerce
double in value to the whole foreign im

ports and exports of the United States
this, we may safely say, is a history which
finds no parallel in the records of com-

mercial nations.
When we contemplate an infant com-

merce so quick in its growth, so gigan-

tic in its proportions, and aitempt to con

jure what it may nereaiier oecome
whon, by tho most rigid arithmetical pro-

cesses, we undertake to ascertain the ef-

fect which a century will exert upon it
we are startled at the magnitude of the
results. Facts show that the increase of
population in the United States advances
at the rate of 33J per cent, for each suc-

ceeding period of ten years. This rate
of growth will give to the whole Union,
in one hundred years from this time, a to-

tal population of 303,101,641. Ofthi
number, it is estimated that 250,000,000
will be found occupying the great ceutral
rejiou between the Allegeny and Rocky
Mountains, and between the Gulf of
Mexico nnd California. Now, if, as here
toforo. the commerce of this great Valley
shall extend and increase iu anything like
a reasonable proportion,' the conclusion
to which we must come respecting it is
absoluely bewildering, yet, as certain as'

I I
ii-- on actual experience, can

make it.
Not in therpirit of and

national vanity, so often chaiged upon us
by Europeans, do we dwell Oil til A tft
;,isal anticipations "four country 'a great
ness and grandeur, Imt lor the better pur-
pose of awakening, in the breasts of our
fellow citizens, a spirit worthy of their
destiny. J he men who ore laying the
foundation of a country's commercial his-

tory with such a mighty sweep and ranee
as the future promises, should possess an
elevation of principle and aim, a large-
ness and liberality ofcomprehension wor-
thy of that future. Tho present race of
merchants stand connected with and re-

lated to the merchants of 1947; and it
would be a worthy nmbiiiun of the former
to transmit to the latter, through all the
intervening links, those principles of com-
mercial integrity, honor, enterprise and
philanthropy, which dignify commercial
pursuts: so that, pointing backward, their
successors of a future century may proud-
ly say, we are American merchants,

of a long line of examples in
every honorable feeling, iu every upright
principle ol men who, in their day, have
been the ornaments of society, pillars of
the Mate, promoters of truth and virtue
and benefactors of the human race.

From the Southport American.

The Grcjit Lstke.
The chain of "Fresh Water Mediter-

raneans" that go so largely towards di
viding the territory of "Uncle Sarn" from
the domain af Mrs Vic, are a geograph
ical wonder. Extending from east to west
over nearly hlleeii &a half degrees of lon
gitude, they seem, regarding them upon
the map, to rest like a crown of waters
upon the head of the Union, their centre
of gravity the Island of Macinack, bal
ancing upon the meridian which sepa
rates Indiana and Ohio, equi-divide- s Ken I

tucky and Tennessee, and passes between
lieorgia and Alabama, and hast and
West Florida into the Gulf of Mexico.
The difference in the latitude of the north-

ern and southern extreme points of the
Lakes is not far trom eight and a
half degrees. The estimated area of
country draining into them is 400,000
square miles the extent covered by the
waters of the whole is 93,000 square
miles, divided as follows: Ontario, 6,300;
Erie, 9,600, St. Clair, 300; Huron, 20,-40-

Michigan including the Bay, 21,-40-

Superior, 32,200. The waters of
the "Father of Lakes" (Superior) are
628 feet above tho levil of the sea; which
elevatiop is attained by equal gradations,
each lake rising above the previous one,
from Ontario to Superior. The surface
of the waters of Ontario is 232 feet above
the tide water of the St. Lawrence Erie
rises 333 feet above Ontario St. Clair 6
feet above Erie Huron and Michigan
are 13 feet higher than St. Clair, and Su
perior rises 44 feet above those.

The St. Clair is by far the shallowest of
any of the lakes the average depth be
ing about20 feet brie averages in depth
about 84 feet Ontario 500 Superior
900 Huron and Michigan 1000, as near
ly as can be arrived at. ihe deepest
soundings are fouud iu Lake Hjron.
Off Saginaw Bay, we are told, leads have
sunk, 1,800 feet or 1,200 feet below the
level of the Atlantic Ocean, without
reaching bottom.

Great difference is observable in the
transparency and purity of the waters of
the several lakes. Those of Ontario,
Erie, and the Southern part of Michigan
have no peculiar excellence while those
of the Northern part of Luke Michigan
and of Lake Huron, surpass in clearness
and flavor any waters of which we have
ever drank, though a still grcaterjpurity
and a higher relish is said, by those who
have visited that lake, to distinguish the
waters of Superior.

So completely transparent are the wa-

ters of Huron, that the rays of the sun
are said to pass through them as through
the cloudless atmosphere, wiihout meet-
ing with solid matters iu suspension to
elicit their heat. Thus Dr. Drake ac-

counts for the fact, which he ascertained
by experiment, that tho water on the
surface and that two hundred feet below
the same spot, had precisely the same
temperament, fifty-si- x degrees.

Through the Welland Canal the navi-

gation is uninterrupted for the distance
of 844 miles from east to west the dis-

tance north and south is, of course', vari-

ous, ranging from 347 miles as the ex-

treme distance. The country to which
these waters are the groat highway of
transport, has often been the theme of
high wrought eulogium, for the vjriety
and richness of its soil, and the extent of
its resources. As well as the justness
of these praises, as the extent to which
this fertility is being subjected to the
hand of culture and the rapidity wilh
which these resources are being develop
ed, under the touch of the

enterprise which peculiarly character-
izes its inhabitants, is gathered from a
bare glance at the fact that the commerce
of the four lakes, including all capital

during the year 1843, was estima-e- d

by the Topographical Bureau at 365,- -

000,000.
The total amount expended by the

general government on these lakes for
the improvements necessary to protect
and convenienccjthis commerce, is staled
by Mr. Whittlesey of Ohio, at 52,100,-000- .

When the project of ship canal around
tho Falls of Sto. Marie, shall be comple
ted, the wide expanse of Lake Superior
will be added to tho present extent of

lake navigation allowing the adven
turous commercialists to crowd some 175
miles farther North and several hundreds
farther West. The length of the route
proposed to be cut by tho canal is said
to be but three-fourth- s of a mile, and the
whole expense ot the improvement is
estimated. if wo rightly remember, at

$230,000. By this comparatively
small outlay, Icbs than the cost of three
months congressional black-guard- , ac-

cess is at' onco attained to te whole
country tributary to Lake Sifperior a
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tract so rich in timber and mineral wealth
that it hat not been unaptly termed tho
"Denmark of America."

'Ihe Cholera.
"The Great Scourge of humanity a

scourge moro awful than Atii.i.a and his
Minis more terrible than the eruption
ot a volcano more devastating than tho
throes of an earthquake-theGrcaiScour- ge

of the Cholera Is at this moment ad-

vancing towards us with silent but n
domitable rapidity if we may believe tho
intelligence received almost daily from
frontiers of the Russian Emnire. Its
course is described as being northwest-e- i

ly, and it is said to have already pene-
trated into the interior of Euronn. Oml
defend us from the agonies which desola
ted the world in 1832!"

The above is from the London Sun Oc-
tober 2d, the opening of a pretty long
leadercouched in language of a similar
character, expresses the feeling, almost
amounting to panic, with which some
of our European contemporaries seem-
ed disunsed to rronrd thn rnntinnpit
progress of the Oriental pestilence,
which threatens a renewal of tho ca-
lamities of 1831-2- . The Cholera is, in
fact, once more in Europe, sweeping,
with all its ancient slowness of pace, but
breadth of devastation, along the accus
tomed path, and, as we have reason to
suppose that it will pass over Europe,
and, ultimately, disregarding tho bar
riers of the Atlantic, reach our own shores
as iu 1832, we have looked over our for-

eign files fin notes of its progress, such as
naturally interest American readers.

The last intelligence we have from
England shows that the Cholera is at Ri-g- a,

on the Baltic, which seems to be tho
most easterly point it has reached, and
from which it extends, in a lino S. S. E..
through Kieff (Kew.) to Trebizond. on
he Black Sea, and, furthersouth, through

Asiatic Turkey, into Persia. It made its
first appeatancein Trebizond on the 8th
of September, and in Riga on or before
the 12th. Thirty cases were reported
in Trebizond on the 11th, described as
being "not virulent." About the same
number of cases, daily, aie reported st
Erberoum, (near Trebizond) where one- -
third the cases were fatal. The mortali
ty in the Russian towns is stated at two- -

th.rds the number of cases. The disease
had not reached Constantinople, where it
was. however, almost daily expected, (a
fatal case had occurred on the steam-pack-

Sultan, coming from Trebizond) and
where a quarantine of observation bad
been already established. Rigid quar-
antine regulations had been instituted at
Genoa and Palermo, and they were talk
ed of at Malta and Marseilles.

It is impossible to divest the mind of
awe, and even terror, while brooding over
the anticipated advent of a dreadful epi-
demic, in which so many will apprehend
tho direct judgment of God upon an
age of light and wickedness. But the
ignorant suffer with the wise, and the
wise are called upon, and permitted to
lessen the affliction which would other- -
wiso fall upon the masses with equal
weight. Experience has already proved
that the resources of science in Europe
and the United States are competent to
the successful resistance of East India
plague, whose ravages were lessened,
and, in many instances, prevented, du-

ring its former visitation, fifteen years
and now, with a better knowledge of

it than was then enjoyed, we have eve-
ry reason to believe that should it visit us
again, it will present few of its former
terrors.

Nor is there, perhaps, any occasion to
expect that its passage to the New World
would be a speedy one. Looking back
to the records of its former occurrence,
(from which we may compute its rate of
travel,) we find that it made ils appear-
ance in Eastern Russia in the fall of
1830; at Moscow, for example, on the
25th of September. Jt was not until
thirteen mouths afterwards that it reach-
ed England, (it broke out at Sunderland,
on the 28ih of October, 1831.) and it was
not until the 8th of June, 1832, that it ap-

peared at Quebec, upwards of twenty
mouths after it appeared at Moscow.
Anticipating for it at a similar rale of pro-
gression now, (and experience shows a
remarkable uniformity, generally speak-
ing, iu its advance.) there would seem lit-

tle occasion to expect its appearance in
England before next October, or in

the summer of 1849.
Science and benevolence, however,

are now busily engaged in watching its
steps. Governments and municipalities
stand in readiness to prepare, at a mo-
ment's warning for its approach; and wo
may expect its coming hereafter, should
it come, assured that it cannot take us by
surprise, and equally assured that all the
resources of knowledge and humanity
will be in requisition to deprive it of ils
dangers. rAil. ISorti American.

As Affecting Incident. Passing
down Chartrea street, a day or two sinco
says the New Orleans National, we were
attracted by'lhe appearnce of a lady dress
ed in deep mourning, followed by three
lovely little children, whose hearts were
light, nnd their eyes undimmcd wilh sor
row, although they too were covered
with the habiliments of mourning. We
stopped and gazed on tho little orphans,
and ndmirod particularly the youngest,
a pretty girl, not three years old. W hilo
we looked a hearse came rapidly up tho
street, the little innocentclapped its hands
in extacy, and running to its mother ami
seizing her dress, exclaimed, they aro
bringing pa home, they aro bringing pa
home. .there was a tear caused ny

the emotions of a widowed heart thai
fell upon the bright face of tho litll" child

the dark, veil, for' the momont thrown
aside, shrouded the mother's face ami

tba rrrm.n passed n. What an af
fecting chupter in ihe history of every-

day life, what a fearful exhibition of des-

olation occasioned by the plague that rav-

ages our city.

VEggs, wholly imbedded in salt, tho

small end downwards; will keep from

one to' three years," perfectly fresb.
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